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THOUGHTS ABOUT JULY 4TH AND CHRISTIAN FAITH

Forgive me for stating the obvious here, but I am going to review what this day has come to mean for us. We all
know this is the national holiday of the United States and most of us just refer to it as the 4th of July. The proper
name for it however, is INDEPENDENCE DAY.
This day commemorates the adoption of the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776. This document was
written to establish independence for the English colonies from the Kingdom of Great Britain. This federal holiday
acknowledges the history, government and traditions of the United States. Independence in this context connotes
that a nation, country or state is no longer controlled by a larger power. The break away entity seeks to exercise
self-government and sovereignty over its territory.
We will recall that the U.S. push for independence from England was fueled by such things as unfair taxation, oppression, governance from a perceived tyrant and an occupying foreign army which meddled in the lives and of the people. We refer to the colonists
who advocated for separation and revolution against Britain as the “good” guys, as patriots or sons of liberty, and we typically denegrate the colonists who wanted to stay aligned with Britain by labeling them as traitors. Of course, the British viewed it the opposite
way calling the signers of the Declaration of Independence, “rebels” and the faithful subjects as “loyalists”. It obviously depends
on which vantage point you have as to who the good guys and the bad guys are.
I find it very interesting that less than 100 years later the new nation fractured and the breakaway Southern states that sought “independence” from the United States government were called “rebels”. These disillusioned Confederate states that were facing economic hardships and an infringement upon their way of life by an oppressive ruling power were not called “patriots” as their ancestors
were just a few generations before as they sought independence from England. No, these revolutionaries who wanted to have their
own sovereignty were deemed the bad guys. How quickly things change!
When I hear about armed conflict around the world today, I always wonder who the “good guys” and the “bad guys” really are.
Who is labeling whom? Our descriptions of others carry heavy connotations implying right and wrong, good and bad. I also question the labeling
of patriots and revolutionaries. Who are the innocent ones and who are the
terrorists? The answer to these questions often depends on which side of
the fence you are sitting.
Independence also means not relying on someone or something else for
Sunday Services
our livelihoods, conduct, support or power. This applies to nations as well
July 3 & 17
Morning Prayer 8:30 and 10:30*
as to individuals. We in the United States tend to believe that we are completely autonomous as a country and as individuals. That we don’t need
anyone else’s help and that we can do it all by ourselves.
July 10. 24 & 31 Holy Eucharist 8:30 and 10:30*
Independence as we know and define it is a human creation. Our world
*Coffee Hour follows the 10:30 am service.
values it, seeks it and perpetuates it. But this tradition and practice of inTuesday and Wednesday Worship
dependence conflicts with our Christian faith. I know this is a bold claim,
but think about it. We hear this over and over again in our scriptures. We
Tues Jul 5
Rosary 11:30 Holy Eucharist 12:00
are called to inter-dependence with creation and each other and a complete
and total dependence on God.
Wed Jul 6, 13 & 27
Jesus is always talking about relying on God for everything rather than
Bible Study 10:00 & 6:30
putting our security in ourselves or in the riches of this world. As Christians
Holy Eucharist 11:45
we are dependent on God for our very lives. Being independent from God
is seen as separating ourselves from the love of God and is considered sin.
Tues Jul 12
Holy Eucharist 10:30
As with most things, independence in our lives has to be balanced. We
Hope Nursing Center
have to take responsibility to support ourselves and our families rather than
count on someone else to pay our bills and we have to completely trust
July 19 & 20 No Services and depend on God. So as we celebrate this national holiday of INDEFr. Steve away at Episcopal
PENDENCE DAY, let us not forget that we are both independent and deYouth
Summer Camp
pendent at the same time!

Worship Opportunities
All are Welcome

Blessings,
Fr. Steve

Tues Jul 26

No Services - Fr. Steve off
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& Annual Picnic on June 26, 2016
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We had a wonderful time celebrating the Eucharist and sharing in our parish
picnic on Sunday, June 26th at the Westland Central City Park. Thanks to Jim
Godbout for coordinating the space and grill and serving as “Grill Master” for
us. We all appreciated the food that everyone brought to share!

Thank you
to Violet
Streeter for
taking
photos
for us!

St. John’s Team at Westland’s Relay for Life

The St. John’s Relay for Life team, Holy Walkamoles were on a roll until the pouring rain swamped our campsite. The day began
early Saturday June 4th by setting up our designated area. Unseasonably high humidity didn’t stop us from arranging our camp
site. A tent, lounge chairs, snacks and cases of water to stay hydrated helped to make our first attempt a memorable one.
Thank-you to all who supported us both financially and physically by walking. Various members from St John’s faithfully continued
to walk even in the early light rain. As the evening progressed, the rain continued in intensity and by 9:30 the Luminaria ceremony
was postponed. At that time, we agreed to pack up our soggy belongings and go home.
Fast forward to June 22nd…. awards were handed out for participation and fundraising efforts. Luminary bags were filled with
sand and placed around the Farmers Market walkway. Candles were added and lit. Each participant was given an individual taper
which was then lit from a central torch as the sun was setting. Participants were asked to carry their candles past the memorials to
honor those who lost their lives and those who are still fighting for a cure. The tapers were extinguished at the end of the remembrance
walk and the participants quietly left the area. With a goal of $1000, St. John’s Episcopal Church was able to raise $1,099.81 through
the generosity of its members and friends!
-By Sande Godbout

The Orlando Tragedy
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- A statement on Pulse nightclub shooting that killed 49 patrons and wounded 53.
By Bishop Gibbs.
"How long must I bear pain in my soul, and have sorrow in my heart all day long?" Psalm 13:2
How long, indeed! Senseless violence has once again shattered lives. This time, 49 dead, 53
wounded, countless traumatized. And, once again, the perpetrator is also dead and thus, questions
of "why" may never fully be answered. ENOUGH! How long will we as a nation continue allow
innocents to be murdered and not take action? How long will a rhetoric that promotes hate, division and distrust of diversity capture our national dialogue? How long until the Gospel command
to "love one another" finally captures the human heart?
Right Reverend
I have not responded before now because it was difficult to speak from a broken heart. Today I speak
outN.toGibbs,
remindJr.us
Wendell
that God's love is for all people. God calls all people to love as God loves: unconditionally. In the end it is God's love that
will win. Meanwhile, we must live as witnesses to that love, continually embracing each other and that peace which
passes all understanding.
"For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord." Romans 8:38-39
Sisters and brothers, the senseless violence must stop. As witnesses to the Gospel of love, we must do our part to influence public policy, dialogue and action to make it so. May those who have died in this latest tragedy rest in peace and
rise in glory. Amen.

Dine on theVine Donation Update!

Fr. Steve Domienik,
James Godbout,

A big “Thank You” to the Westland Chamber of Commerce, the
Dine on the Vine event sponsors, all of the guests and donors.
We are receiving a generous donation of $1000 for our Food Pantry!
Thank you to those from St. John’s who attended and to the following sponsors:
Ted & Sharon Scott,
Ken & Sonya Kowalski,

DIOCESAN PICNIC JULY 23

Everyone is invited to the annual Diocesan Picnic, the cost for this event
is $5 per person and $20 maximum per family.
You may register online for the event at: http://www.edomi.org and click
on the Annual Diocesan Picnic link.
The picnic offers great food and a chance to visit with others from
throughout the diocese. Games and activities will be available for guests
of all ages. Also, be sure to bring a lawn chair.
As an added bonus, the picnic will once again collect items for its
backpack project. Bring a full or partial backpack (with school supplies,
such as pencils, crayons, notebooks, folders, etc.) and not only will we
donate the items to diocesan congregations and local agencies, but you
will be entered to win a set of Detroit Tigers tickets or a diocesan gift
basket.
RSVP by July 15 (with checks payable to EDOMI; address these to
Jennifer Michalak, 4800 Woodward Ave., Detroit, MI. 48201.Questions?
Contact Jennifer Michalak at (313) 833-4414 or jmichalak@edomi.org.

Charles Hopps
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How Does Our Garden Grow?? Quite Well!!

Robert Shork has completed his Eagle Scout project of designing and creating a community garden for us here at St. John’s.
He is in the process of completing all the paperwork to submit
to the Boy Scout Council for review and then a date will be set
after approval to present this highest honor to him here at St.
John’s. The produce that we harvest from this plot will be given
to our parish food pantry and any surplus will be channeled to
other feeding programs in our community. At this point the garden is self-sustaining: there is a sprinkler set on a timer so it is
watered regularly and with the
fabric and straw that was put
down around the plants, the
weeds are under control. You
are invited to take a look at the
garden anytime you are here!
Above left: Robert and crew
getting ready to plant. At left
current pictures of the garden!

FOOD PANTRY IS
OPEN JULY 14
10am-Noon

St. John’s Episcopal Church

St. John’s Fall Festival is Saturday,

September
24
10a-10p

PLEASE SIGN UP TO HELP!
JULY 2016
EVENTS CALENDAR

WEDNESDAYS
July 6, 13, 20 & 27
Senior Exercise Class 9 am
(free will donation)
July 10

July 23

EVENTS & MEETINGS

Fall Festival Meeting 12 pm

Diocesan Picnic
(details on page 3)

555 S. Wayne Rd., Westland, MI 48186

Oﬃce: (734) 721-5023
parish oﬃce hours: Mon-Fri. 11 am-3pm
www.stjohnswestland.com
stjohnschurchwestland@gmail.com
We’re on Facebook:
St. John's Episcopal church - Westland Mi
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